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Dear FCJ College Families,
As we conclude National Reconciliation Week, we take a
moment to pay our respects to the Yorta Yorta people who
for thousands of years have cared for the land on which FCJ
College is built. May we look to their example and re-think
the footprint we are leaving on this country. We also know
that reconciliation must live in the hearts, minds, and actions
of all Australians as we move forward, creating a nation
strengthened by respectful relationships between the wider
Australian community, and Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples. FCJ College proudly displays the Aboriginal
flag to show respect for, and recognition of, First Nations
peoples. By displaying the Aboriginal flag, we also promote a
sense of community partnership as well as our public
commitment toward reconciliation.
I had the pleasure of spending some quality time with the
Year 7 cohort last week on their Year 7 camp. It was a
beautiful setting, and the students were clearly having a ball.
While I acknowledge there was a bit of illness after camp, I
hope that when this fades, the memories created on the
camp will remain strong and go with them through their
time here at FCJ College. We take this time to thank Renae
Hughes and her wonderful team of staff: Mark Chynoweth,
Mandy Stephens, Donna Willcock, Nicole Murphy, Adam
Toms and the ex-students who ably supported them, for
providing such a wonderful experience.
There is always so much happening at FCJ College and
despite the cold and miserable weather, we had more
families attend our final Meet the Principal morning this
week. Over the three sessions, we welcomed over 50 families
to tour our facilities, see our students learning and our
teachers
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teachers teaching. I assured the families who attended that
they would see the school in its reality, that no school is
perfect, but they will see our students and staff all doing
their very best. The visitors all commented on the calm
environment as they walked the grounds, they spoke
about the obvious care our staff have for the students and
the school, and they commented on the polite and
respectful manner in which students interacted with their
peers and their teachers. I could not be more proud of this
community. I would like to thank all the Year 9 and 10
tour guides who were wonderful ambassadors for our
College and Kristy Hanrahan for her organisation.
We look forward to seeing all our Year 10s and their
families at the Multi-Purpose Hall next Monday night
(6/6) for our Year 10 Pathways evening, where we take
the chance to look to the future with courage and
confidence.
Go well,

Shaun Mason
Principal
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FCJ COLLEGE'S
COMMITMENT TO CHILD SAFETY
All students enrolled, and any child visiting
FCJ College, have a right to feel safe and be
safe. The wellbeing of children in our care will
always be our first priority and we have zero
tolerance to child abuse. We aim to create a
child safe and child friendly environment
where children feel safe and are free to enjoy
life to the full without any concern for their
safety.

June
6

Year 10 Pathways Evening

9

Yr 11/12 University Bus Tour

13

Queen's Birthday - STUDENT FREE DAY

17

Professional Practice Day - STUDENT
FREE DAY

23

Students' Final Day Term 2

July
11

Victoria's new
Child Safe Standards
Click Here
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Term 3 Commences

Uniform Shop
Open Hours
Wednesdays
1pm - 4pm
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F.C.J College
P.O. Box 123
Benalla 3671
Ph. (03) 5762 1222

30 May 2022

Dear FCJ College Families,
Headstart 2022/2023
You may be aware that over the past few years, FCJ College has provided an opportunity for students
moving into Year 12, to commence their Year 12 studies a few days prior to them finishing the current
school year (ie. current Year 11s commence their Year 12 studies at the end of the year, before the
Christmas break.) This has been a wonderful opportunity for students to get a ‘headstart’ and go into
the break with some plans for what needs to be achieved before they return in the new year.
This year, we are planning on expanding this program to include the whole school and having it run
for a full two-week cycle. This will mean Year 7s become Year 8s, Year 8s become Year 9s and so on.
New classes will be created, and staff will commence teaching their 2023 classes.
It is our intention that this program will provide a strong finish to the year. Students will move into
new classes and start building relationships with new teachers, providing all students the chance to
turn a new page and kick-start their focus for the coming year.
As you can imagine, the preparation that goes into such a program is immense and as such, we have
had to make some significant changes to the school calendar for the remainder of the year. We have
attached an updated calendar with the key changes, and trust this can be considered with your
family’s organisation.
We thank you in advance and look forward to providing this wonderful program for your child/ren this
year and into the future. Of course, if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at
school.

Yours Sincerely,

Shaun Mason
Principal

Email: admin@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au

Proposed changes for 2022
for 2 weeks Head Start
Date
30/5
6/6 (M)
16/6 (Th)
22/6 (Wed)
25/7 (M)
4/8 (Th)
14/10 (F)
24/10 (M) & 25/10 (T)
26/10 (W)
31/10 (M)
1/11 (T)
2/11 (W)
16/11 (W)
16/11(W)
15/11(T) to 18/11 (F)
21/11 (M) to 23/11 (W)
24/11 (Th)
25/11 (F) - 8/12 (Th)
5/12 (M)
8/12 (Th)

Activity
TERM 2
Presentations and Handbooks to Year 10 students.
Year 10 Pathways Evening
(Accelerating students to attend evening too)
Year 10 Pathways Interviews (no classes for Year 10s on this day)
Year 10/11 subject selections completed by Wednesday 22 June.
TERM 3
Year 8 Pathways Evening
Year 8 and 9 subjects due
TERM 4
Benalla Show Day – Student Free Day
Staff Professional Learning Day
No Year 12 classes
VCAA Examinations commence
Mid-term Break – no students
Melbourne Cup Holiday
Student Free Day (Head Start week preparation)
Final VCAA examinations (final exam TBC)
Valedictory Dinner and Mass (after VCAA examinations)
Year 11 Examinations
Year 11 Break - no classes

Year 11 Feedback Day
Year 8 to 12 (2023) Head Start Program - Full two weeks
Awards for Excellence Evening
Final Day all classes Year 7 to 11

3 JUNE 2022

TERM 2 WEEK 6

Year 7 Camp Howqua
On Wednesday morning we jumped on the bus for camp.
It was a short but windy road up to Howqua. It was cold
and windy when we arrived. We went to our assigned
cabins to put our bags down. The cabins were really
good, they had a heater, five bunks, a bathroom and a
shower.
We headed off for our first activity; we were so
excited. There was archery, high ropes, a zipline, horse
riding, survivor and disc golf. The favourites were
survivor, the zipline and high ropes. All these activities
were stretched out over three days. On the first
night we had ravioli for dinner and for lunch we had
baked potatoes. For the next dinner we had roast beef
and then for the last lunch we had sausages or
burgers. At night we played fun activities with all the
Year 7s, including guess that song, guess the
teachers and staff when they were babies and
present year, trivia questions and “I like people who…”.
At meal times we had to sit with someone new, which
really helped us make new friends. The tables were
decided from different challenges such as order
yourself from shortest to tallest, youngest to
oldest and boy, girl, boy, girl order. Overall, this was a
very fun and interesting camp even though a lot of
people got sick.
By Hunter Brodley & Ariel Margrie 7Y
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TERM 2 WEEK 6

Year 7 Camp Howqua
Once we got to Howqua and got our stuff set up, my
group of 7Y girls did our first activity on high ropes.
Our instructor was Warren. He showed us how to put
on a harness and helmet. Four people at a time went
up and did each course, up high like the V line, with a
partner. There was also a monkey swing where we had
to grab each rope and make it to the very end and
then go all the way back. The next activity was how to
steer, stop and go. We walked around the pen in
circles, then we all followed each horse on to the trail in
single file.
For dinner we had ravioli and for dessert we had
chocolate mousse. After everyone had finished eating
we all gathered together in a huge room and did a
liturgy and played some games such as getting into
teams and making things out of newspaper and
playing a game called ''I like people who".

When breakfast was done, our group went back up to our
cabins and got dressed ready for the mud run. Once we got
there the instructor showed us what to do and how to spot
someone when they were climbing. We chose a pair and
then got into teams of four. Once we knew what to do we
started the race. Once we reached the end of the course
there was a waterslide we could go on. Sadly, that was the
last activity for the rest of the trip. Once we got back to our
cabins we got our bags and put them in the hallway and had
lunch, which was BBQ. When we had finished lunch we
packed our stuff in the bus and got on the bus and went
home.
By Chrysanta Soledad and Abella Beckman 7Y

Thursday we all had breakfast in the dining hall around
7:30am. For breakfast there was an assortment of
cereal and toast with many spreads. There was also
the option for scrambled eggs on toast. After
breakfast, because of the weather, our group decided to
stay dry and play table tennis. Once we had finished
we played some board games and had lunch. For lunch
we had jacket potatoes. After lunch we did archery,
partnered up and did a competition. The next thing we
did was the flying fox. As the instructor did before,,
they showed us how to put on the harness and helmet.
Most of the group flew with no hands and some people
even decided to go upside down. We were also allowed
to go on a rock wall as we waited.
Our next activity was horse riding. Everybody got a
horse based on their experience and their emotion
towards horse riding. Once we had got in the pen we
all grabbed a brush and brushed our horses to get to
know them. After getting to know them, the
instructors showed us how to get on a horse. Thursday
we had roast beef and vegetables and for dessert we
had caramelized pear with warm custard. After we
finished dessert we went to the big room again and
play some more games and a ‘sing a long’. Then at
about 9:00pm we got ready for bed and lights out at
the latest 10:00pm. The next morning we woke up and
packed our sleeping bag and clothes, except for our
cabin because we had the mud run next. An
announcement was then made to get ready, so we
went down to have breakfast and for Friday's
breakfast there was an option of cheese and toast,
many cereals and toast again.
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TERM 2 WEEK 6

Victorian Young Leaders
Global Youth Forum
This week, twenty Year 9 students attended the Victorian Young Leaders Global Youth Forum.
They heard from some amazing guest speakers and enjoyed discussing some big
global ideas with students from schools around Victoria and in places as far
away as Singapore and India.

admin@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au
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TERM 2 WEEK 6

National Sorry Day

On National Sorry Day (Thursday 26 May), we held a
ceremony led by our College Captains to recognise the
strength of the Stolen Generation Survivors and reflect on
how Australians can all play a part in the healing process
for the people and nation.

140 years
This week we acknowledged
the 12 FCJ Sisters who
arrived in Australia on 1 June
1882 - 140 years ago.
Eight years later, FCJ
College in Benalla was
established.

admin@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au
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TERM 2 WEEK 6

Year 11 Psychology
In Unit 1 Psychology we completed our SAC on Psychological Development with a focus on Jean Piaget’s theory.
The students had to design and create a toy relevant to one stage of this theory and outline why this was
useful to this stage.

admin@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au
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TERM 2 WEEK 6

PBL Excursion

The Year 9 cohort visited the Bandiana Army Museum as part of their current PBL studies on WWI. The
students were able to listen to soldiers talk about weapons, tanks and the different wars the Australian
army has been involved with.

admin@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au
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Fraser already has amazing wood working skills and
constructing a stool posed few challenges to him. To push him
further, Fraser has been supplied with some pieces of a ship,
The Rosebud. It was a schooner built in 1841 which sank in Port
Phillip Bay in 1855. The timber was salvaged and used in the
construction of cottages on the Mornington Peninsula, and its
name was given to a new town, Rosebud.
Fraser has tackled the challenge head on and is very carefully
inlaying strips of the aged Baltic Pine into the top of his stool.
Fraser really appreciated the history of the timber and is doing
his best not to waste this opportunity.

Year 8
Woodwork

The students have been working hard on
constructing their stools. They are really
enjoying the space of the newly refurbished
woodwork room. Molly has spent a lot of time
carefully burning her mandala design into her
stool top, while Poppy has learned how to use a
plane effectively.

VCAL

Ed and Riley have been working on a park bench to complete their
Outcomes. They have shaped recycled Merbau timber into giant pencils
which will form the back of the seat. For the base they are using an old
classroom table frame which will have a beautiful Oregon timber seat with a
resin insert. The resin will be embedded with coloured pencils. The boys
have been learning about how to use resin and have done a test run on a
stool top.

admin@fcjbenalla.catholic.edu.au
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YEAR 10 OUTDOOR ED HIKE
Last week the Year 10 Outdoor and Environmental Studies class
participated in a two-day hike at Mount Buffalo.
We have been studying Alpine environments in class, so this was an
opportunity to experience this environment in person. We were
fortunate enough to experience some glorious weather with sunny but
cool days.
On day one, the group hiked for around four hours, completing a 12
kilometre loop around the Mount Buffalo Reservoir area visiting Mount
Dunn and other spectacular granite rock tors. On day two, we visited
several sites on the Mount Buffalo plateau including the Cathedral, the
gorge lookouts and the Chalwell galleries.
The trip was a very rewarding experience for the students and we look
forward to our next adventure in the great outdoors.
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Mother's Day Gift Sale
During the final weeks of Term one and the
beginning of Term two, the Year 11 VET Business
class worked collectively on a Mother's Day project
to provide a range of gifts for FCJ College students
and families to purchase for the special women in
their lives. During the process, the class split into
small groups which each had a role in the project.
We were successful in providing three different
gifts for the project, which included homemade
scented candles, potted plants sourced from a local
business and assorted sweets bowls. From the
project, we made a nice profit that will result in
$300 being donated to Caritas Australia. Overall, the
project was a way for us to experience what it is
like working in a group setting with a common goal in
mind.
- Georgia and Abby
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Dissolving and heat - Year 7

TERM 2 WEEK 6

Science

Pairs of students in the science lab investigated the effect of temperature on the time it takes for sugar to dissolve in water. They used
Bunsen burners to heat up tap water to a chosen temperature (different temperature chosen by each pairing), and once this water reached our
chosen temp, we added 5 grams of brown sugar. We then had to time how long it took for the brown sugar to fully dissolve, with groups recording
different times as their water temp was either higher or lower. - Luke Welsh

Our bridges getting ready for testing
Year 8
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Investigating the reactivity of
different materials - Year 9
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Round Robin 2
Football Report
On 24 May, a group of year 7, 8, 9 and 10s,
including me, went to Kialla and participated in
Round Robin II Girls' Football. We played two
games against Euroa Secondary College and we
played with consistent dedication. We were
unable to win the first game but winning wasn't
all we were in Kialla for, it was for FUN! In game
two we pushed through and won the game by a
small margin. That game demonstrated that we
never gave up, despite getting flogged in the first
game. I couldn't have asked for a better group of
girls to play with on Tuesday.
It was great to see everyone’s ability develop
during the games, and see everybody start to try
harder and put effort in. Mrs Richardson and Mrs
Branigan were good coaches and they were proud
to see us win. The teamwork was also great, and

YEAR 12 NETBALL
Last Tuesday our senior team headed across to
Shepparton to take part in what would be the Year
12 girls' last chance to play netball and represent
FCJ College. Four Year 12 girls: Millie Ayers, Zaylee
Newham, Poppy Meehan and Lilli Seja, were keen
to see out their last hurrah and did a great job
both on and off the court. Ably supported by five
Year 11 students who stepped up and filled in the
short fall in numbers, the girls managed to win
three out of their four games. Remarkably, this did
not make them eligible for finals but they all could
take away a great sense of pride from the day,
having performed well as a team, and being such
wonderful and cheerful representatives of FCJ
College.

everyone encouraged each other. Overall, it was a
really great day, and I would like to do footy again
for next year’s Round Robin.
- Zanthe Newham and Darcy Spokes.
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03/06/2022
Sorry day!
So much of our Australian Heritage did not begin on the day Captain Cook landed at Botany Bay. This
week we have been celebrating Sorry Day and the words finally spoken by then Prime Minister Kevin
Rudd to acknowledge the wrongs of the past will always ring loud.

As part of the library Collection Development policy we aspire to provide information and a collection
that is balanced, unbiased and informative. It is my aim to collect resources that are culturally real,
representative of the people and non-offensive. Taking this into account, when I purchase books
relating to, and representing Aboriginality, there are many aspects to consider. The most important
being accuracy. How do I determine accuracy? This is very difficult to resolve. When purchasing
material I need to take into account who the author is and how qualified they are to produce such a
work. Are they Aboriginal or are they an authority on Aboriginal culture? (And are they acknowledged
as such). Authenticity, accuracy and informative. Some other aspects to consider when developing our
collection. We hope to expose our students to some great resources and a few have been on display
this week. Thank goodness for Sorry Day!

TERM TWO WEEK 6 2022

NIHONGO
CORNER
JAPANESE CORNER

Phrase of
the Week
Arigatou=Thank
you

Japanese
Reading Program
At FCJ COLLEGE
Extensive reading is critical in
second language acquisition.

Doitashimashite!
=
All FCJ students are encouraged
You're Welcome! to make use of the growing
selection of graded readers from
the library.
Selected audio books are also
available for borrowing.
Class
created
stories
are
accessible on Google Classroom

20 MAY 2022
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NCCD Information Sheet for
Parents, Carers and Guardians

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data (NCCD) On School
Students with Disability
What is the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data?
Schools must now complete the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with
Disability (NCCD) every year. It counts the number of students who receive additional adjustments
or “help” at school because of a disability. The NCCD helps governments plan for the needs of
students with disability.

Who is counted in the data collection?
To count a student in the NCCD, schools must think through some key questions:
1. Is the student getting help at school so that they can take part in education on the same
basis as other students?
2. Is the help given because of a disability? The word ‘disability’ comes from the Disability
Discrimination Act 1992 (DDA) and it can include many students.
3. Has the school talked to you or your child about the help that they provide?
4. Has the school kept records about the help they provide, the student needs and the reasons
that the student needs this help? The school will need to keep copies of tests, student
work, assessments, records of meetings, medical reports or other paperwork and
information about how the student’s learning is moving along over time.
Once the school decides that the student should be counted in the NCCD, they then choose a
disability group and one of four levels of help that has been given to the student.

What does the word ‘disability’ mean in the NCCD?
In the NCCD the word ‘disability’ comes from the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (DDA). There
are four types of disability that the school can choose from: sensory, cognitive, social-emotional
and physical.
Many students that need help at school can be counted in the NCCD. For example, students with
learning problems, e.g. specific learning disability or reading difficulty (sometimes called dyslexia),
health problems (e.g. epilepsy or diabetes), physical disability (e.g. cerebral palsy), vision/hearing
loss and social-emotional problems (e.g. selective mutism, Autism Spectrum Disorder, anxiety).
Letters from doctors or specialists can be very helpful for schools as they plan how to support
students with their learning. Schools do not need to have these letters before they can count a
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student in NCCD. Teachers can use all that they know about the student’s learning and the records
that they have collected over time to decide if a student can be counted in the NCCD.

What sort of help does the school give students?
Students need different types of help at school. Some students need a little help sometimes while
other students need a lot of help nearly all the time. The type of help given depends on the needs
of the student. The help can include changes to the school buildings or grounds (e.g. ramps or
things like special desks or chairs), extra teacher help in classes, special learning programs, changes
to the work they give the student or extra adult help.

How will the NCCD be different this year?
All schools have been counting students in the NCCD since 2015. The government will use the
NCCD data as part of the funding to schools.

What will the school need to know about my child for the NCCD?
Schools work together with families to understand the needs of each child. It is helpful if families
give their child’s teacher a copy of any letters or reports they have. The letters or reports will help
the school understand the child and the help that they might need. Letters from doctors,
psychologists, speech pathologists, doctor, and occupational therapists etc. can be very helpful for
schools. These reports along with information that the teacher has (i.e. school based tests, your
child’s work and learning plans) helps the school to understand and meet your child’s needs.

What happens to the NCCD data? Who will have the NCCD information?
Each school principal must check the NCCD data in August of each year. The school will give the
information to the Catholic Education Office. The school will work with the Catholic Education
Office to make sure that the NCCD data is OK before they give the data to the government. The
government will not be given the names of any students or any letters or records. Please ask your
school for their privacy policy if you need to know more.

Does the school need me to agree with them about counting my child in the NCCD?
Amendments were made to the Australian Education Act 2013 and Australian Education Regulation
2013). Schools do not need you to agree to let them count a child in the NCCD. You cannot ask the
school not to count your child.

Where can I find out more?
Please contact your child’s school if you have further questions about the NCCD and/or refer to the
national NCCD Portal.
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FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
Every Victorian child should have access to the world of learning opportunities that exist
beyond the classroom. The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps ensure that no student
will miss out on the opportunity to join their classmates for important, educational and fun
activities. It is part of making Victoria the Education State and the Government’s
commitment to breaking the link between a student’s background and their outcomes.
CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSIONS
FUND (CSEF)
School camps provide children with inspiring experiences in the great
outdoors. Excursions encourage a deeper understanding of how the
world works while sports teach teamwork, discipline and leadership. All
are a part of a healthy curriculum.
CSEF is provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families
to cover the costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities.
If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a temporary
foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. A special consideration
category also exists for asylum seeker and refugee families. The
allowance is paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to
camps, excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of your child.
The annual CSEF amount per student is:
• $125 for primary school students
• $225 for secondary school students

MORE INFORMATION

For more information about CSEF visit:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx

HOW TO APPLY

New applicants should contact the school office to
obtain a CSEF application form or download from the
website below.
If you applied for CSEF at your child's school last
year, you do not need to complete an application
form this year unless there has been a change in
your family circumstances.
You only need to complete an application form if any
of the following changes have occurred:
•
new student enrolments; your child has
started or changed schools this year.
•
changed family circumstances; such as a
change of custody, change of name,
concession card number, or new siblings
commencing this year.
Check with the school office if you are unsure.

CAMPS, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF) APPLICATION FORM

School Name

School REF ID

Parent/legal guardian details
Surname
First name
Address
Town/suburb

State

Postcode

Contact number
Centrelink pensioner concession OR Health care card number (CRN)
–
Foster parent* OR

–

–

OR

Veterans affairs pensioner

*Foster Parents must provide a copy of the temporary care order letter from the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS).

Student details
Child’s surname

Child’s first name

Student ID

Date of birth

Year level

(dd/mm/yyyy)

I authorise the Department of Education and Training (DET) to use Centrelink Confirmation eServices to perform an enquiry of my Centrelink customer
details and concession card status in order to enable the business to determine if I qualify for a concession, rebate or service. I also authorise the
Australian Government Department of Human Services (DHS) to provide the results of that enquiry to DET.
I understand that:
• DHHS will use information I have provided to DET to confirm my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund and will disclose to DET
personal information including my name, address, payment and concession card type and status.
• this consent, once signed, remains valid while my child is enrolled at a registered Victorian school unless I withdraw it by contacting the school.
• I can obtain proof of my circumstances/details from DHS and provide it to DET so that my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and
Excursions Fund can be determined.
• if I withdraw my consent or do not alternatively provide proof of my circumstances/details, I may not be eligible for the Camps, Sports and Excursions
Fund provided by DET.
• information regarding my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund may be disclosed to the Victorian Department of Health and
Human Services and /or State Schools Relief for the purpose of evaluating concession card services or confirming eligibility for assistance.
You are able to request access to the personal information that we hold about you, and to request that any errors be corrected, by contacting your
child’s school.

Signature of applicant

Date

/

/

CSEF ELIGIBILITY
Below is the criteria used to determine a student’s eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF).
Criteria 1 – Eligibility
To be eligible* for the fund, a parent or legal guardian of a student attending a registered Government or nongovernment Victorian primary or secondary school must:
•

on the first day of Term one, or;

•

on the first day of Term two;
a)
b)
c)

Be an eligible beneficiary within the meaning of the State Concessions Act 2004, that is, be a holder of Veterans
Affairs Gold Card or be an eligible Centrelink Health Care Card (HCC) or Pensioner Concession Card (PCC)
holder, OR
Be a temporary foster parent, and;
Submit an application to the school by the due date.

* A special consideration eligibility category also exists. For more information, see: Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund

(education.vic.gov.au)

Parents who receive a Carer Allowance on behalf of a child, or any other benefit or allowance not income tested by
Centrelink, are not eligible for the CSEF unless they also comply with one of (a) or (b) above.
Criteria 2 - Be of school age and attend school in Victoria
School is compulsory for all Victorian children aged between six and 17 years of age inclusive.
For the purposes of CSEF, students may be eligible for assistance if they attend a Victorian registered primary or
secondary school. Typically, these students are aged between five and 18 years inclusive.
CSEF is not payable to students attending pre-school, kindergarten, home schooled, or TAFE.
Eligibility Date
For concession card holders CSEF eligibility will be subject to the parent/legal guardian’s concession card being
successfully validated with Centrelink on the first day of either term one (27 January 2021) or term two (19 April 2021).

PAYMENT AMOUNTS
CSEF payment amount
The CSEF is an annual payment to the school to be used towards camps, sports and/or excursion expenses for the
benefit of the eligible student.
•

Primary school student rate: $125 per year.

•

Secondary school student rate: $225 per year.

The CSEF is paid directly to your child’s school and will be allocated by the school towards camps, sports and/or
excursion costs for your child.
For ungraded students, the rate payable is determined by the student’s date of birth. For more information, see: Camps,

Sports and Excursions Fund (education.vic.gov.au)

Year 7 government school students who are CSEF recipients are also eligible for a uniform voucher. Secondary
schools are required to make applications on behalf of parents so please register your interest at the school.

HOW TO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION FORM
NOTE: ALL SECTIONS MUST BE COMPLETED BY PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN
1. Complete the PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN DETAILS section.
Make sure that the Surname, First Name, and Customer Reference Number (CRN) details match those on your
concession card. You will also need to provide your concession card to the school.
If you are claiming as a Foster Parent or a Veteran Affairs Pensioner, you will need to provide a copy of
documentation confirming your status as a temporary Foster Parent or provide your Veterans Affairs Pensioner Gold
card to the school.
2. Complete the STUDENT/S DETAILS section for students at this school.
3. Sign and date the form and return it to the school office as soon as possible. The CSEF program for 2021 closes on 25
June, 2021.
CSEF payments cannot be claimed retrospectively for prior years.
Queries relating to CSEF eligibility and payments should be directed to the school.

OFFICE USE ONLY: Term 2

Term 3

Contacted:_____________________________
Interview date:_________________________
Notes:________________________________

Connect9 Student Registration Form
To be completed by the parent or guardian, together with the student.
Your information will help us to match your child with a suitable Connect9 community mentor.
STUDENT’S DETAILS

FULL NAME
PRONOUN/S

PREFERRED NAME

THE STUDENT
IDENTIFIES THEIR
GENDER AS:

DATE OF BIRTH
SCHOOL
MOBILE
EMAIL
FAMILY DETAILS
PARENT/GUARDIAN
PHONE
EMAIL
RELATIONSHIP TO
STUDENT
ARE YOU A SOLE
PARENT/GUARDIAN?

DO YOU HOLD A HEALTH
CARE OR PENSION CARD?

Yes / No

ARE YOU OF ABORIGINAL OR TORRES
STRAIT ISLANDER BACKGROUND?

Yes / No
Yes / No

NAMES AND AGES OF
SIBLINGS

ADDRESS
POSTCODE
HOW LONG HAVE YOU
LIVED IN THE BENALLA
AREA?
WHICH TERM WOULD
YOU LIKE TO PARTICIPATE
IN CONNECT9? (CIRCLE)

(To qualify for Connect9, you must live in the Benalla Local Government Area)

Term 2 – Tuesdays
5:30-7:00pm

Term 3 – Wednesdays
5:30-7:00pm

Either works

Now tell us some things about you!
Why are you interested in participating in Connect9 and what would you like to get out of the
program?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
What community groups, clubs or organisations do you belong to? ………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
What are your current interests, such as sports and hobbies? ...……………………………..………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Is there a new skill, sport or hobby that has always interested you and you would like to try?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Do you have an idea about what you might do when you leave school?

Yes

No

If you answered yes, what careers interest you? ……………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Do you have any health concerns or special needs?

Yes

No

If yes, do you think you will need special assistance to attend Connect9?………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Do you have any special dietary requirements? If so, please give details ………………………………..........
………………………………………………………………………………………………………....................................................
Please complete this form and return it to our office by Friday 4th March 2022.
Student Signature: …………………………………………………………………………………
Parent/Guardian Signature: ………………………………………………………………….
Date: ……………………………………………………………………………………………..........
Please drop the form in at our office or send to:
Great Start to Work Coordinator
Tomorrow Today
Shop 10, 66 Nunn Street
BENALLA VIC 3672
If you have any questions, please contact our office on
(03) 5762 1211.

Making the most of these
crucial years, positively
with proven parenting strategies
Children’s and teens’ emotional wellbeing, especially in challenging times, is better when
families get the right support! Now, all Victorian parents and carers have FREE access to support
that helps children’s resilience and life skills.
The Triple P – Positive Parenting Program helps with:
Child and teen anxiety | Encouraging resilience and confidence | Building a stronger bond with your children
There are 3 free Triple P Online programs available across Victoria, so choose what works for you, to help give
your children key life skills and help the whole family stay calm and positive!
•
•
•

Interactive, easy-to-use online programs with videos and activities and a downloadable workbook
Each module only takes about an hour or less, and you can do just a few minutes at a time
Positive caregiving during COVID-19 and beyond

Choose a program and do it at your pace, and at your place!
FEAR-LESS TRIPLE P ONLINE | 6 MODULES
for parents/caregivers of children 6-14 years who are often anxious
•	Understand anxiety and fear and what can be done about it
•	Know what’s within your control to change
•	Help children develop a toolkit of coping skills
•	Know what to do when a child is anxious or upset
TRIPLE P ONLINE | 8 MODULES; OR TEEN TRIPLE P ONLINE | 6 MODULES
for parents/caregivers of children 0-12 yrs; or 10-16 yrs (Teen Triple P Online)
• C
 reate the best environment for your children
•	Feel confident to handle each new age and stage
•	Know how to address child behaviours, promote new skills and help emotional self-regulation
• Raise happier, more confident and capable children
• Improve your relationship with your children

START YOUR FREE PROGRAM TODAY
www.triplep-parenting.net
We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the land on which we live and work, and pay our respects to Elders past, present and
emerging.

Free & online Triple P is funded by the Victorian Government

